
We are redesigning the conference to bring thought leaders, innovators, 
and practitioners together again. Next year we are holding the world’s 
largest talent development conference face-to-face and virtually. 
Explore the multiple ways you can be part of ATD ‘21.

ATD21 HQ
Make your way to 

Los Angeles for a face-
to-face conference. 

Experience ATD21 by 
joining your peers and 

exploring everything we 
have to offer in a safe 

environment.

ATD21 REGIONAL
Stay a little closer to home 
in a more intimate setting 
by joining professionals in 
your region. Enjoy ATD21 

by bonding with the 
network around you and 

watching and participating 
in the conference.

ATD21 @HOME
Don’t feel comfortable 

meeting in larger crowds? 
Access ATD21 from your 
computer wherever you 
are. You won’t miss out 
on all the great content 

ATD21 has to offer.

it starts with us 
AUG 29–SEPT 1, 2021

We are back and 
bringing you a 
new ATD 2021 
Conference & EXPO. 



 ATD21 HQ VIP Package

	Exclusive VIP conference bag

	Conference materials delivered to your hotel 
room (must be staying in the ATD hotel block)

	Early access for session registration (with 
limited capacities in sessions, make sure you 
get your seat in the session of your choice) 

	Networking Night ticket

	Priority access to conference housing

	Priority seating in general session (seating will 
be limited in the room; make sure you’re there 
in person)

	“Skip the line” for concessions and shuttles 
(feel truly VIP when you skip the line for 
concessions or the shuttle)

 ATD21 @HOME VIP Package

	ATD From Home kit: Unbox your ATD 
From Home kit while supplies last 
(limited quantities, domestic shipping only)

	Exclusive Q&A sessions with 
in-demand speakers

	Access to additional on-demand sessions 
at the conclusion of the conference

	Networking Night Concert (don’t miss 
this exclusive opportunity)

it starts with us 
AUG 29–SEPT 1, 2021

ATDCONFERENCE.TD.ORG

VIP package add-ons are available for ATD21 HQ 
and ATD21 Home. Check out the exclusive benefits:

ATD21 HQ ATD21 REGIONAL ATD21 @HOME

Outstanding Programming

Three outstanding keynote speakers   

45+ Sessions from industry luminaries   

250+ live sessions 

80+ demo and solutions sessions 

Speaker Q&A sessions   

On-demand access to all virtual content   

Access to Solutions Providers

Face-to-face marketplace with 300+ exhibitors 

Virtual, interactive marketplace  

Customized Networking

Connect face-to-face with colleagues  

Peer-to-peer learning programs   

Virtual, private meetings   

Peer-to-peer communications   

Lunch Included 

Get a closer look at all 
the benefits available 
in each option:


